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Abstract
To make employees aware of their important role
for information security, companies typically carry
out security awareness campaigns. The success and
effectiveness of those campaigns has to be measured
to justify the budget for example. Therefore, we did
a systematic literature review in order to learn how
information security awareness (ISA) is measured in
theory and practice. We covered published literature
as well as unpublished information. The unpublished
information was retrieved by interviewing experts of
small and medium-sized enterprises. The results
showed that ISA is mostly measured via questionnaires.
Round about 40 % of the questionnaires are based on
the Knowledge-Attitude-Behavior-Model which is itself
scientifically weak. According to studies measuring
knowledge is not sufficient and,behavior has to be
measured. Our results show that the answers of
participants in questionnaires often differ from the
truth due to wrong perception or social desirability
bias. Therefore, behavior should be measured through
behavior tests.
1. Introduction
In information security, humans play a central role.
The behavior of workers at their workplace and at
their home affects the confidentiality, integrity, and
availability of sensitive corporate information. Risks
can occur by a lost smartphone, a confidential document
accidentally left on a desk, or a strange USB device
used due to missing awareness of potential dangers. In
addition, criminals exploit the “human factor” as a weak
point with techniques such as phishing, malware, and
social engineering [1]. Former social engineer Kevin
Mitnick puts it this way: “Cracking the human firewall
is often easy, requires no investment beyond the cost of
a phone call, and involves minimal risk.” [2] To make
employees aware of their important role, companies
typically carry out security awareness campaigns.
In order to determine the success, the effectiveness
and the impact of such an awareness campaign,
suitable measurement methods are required. In general,
experiments or hypotheses cannot be verified without
a suitable measurement method. For example, if a
university aims to increase the information security
awareness (ISA) of employees and students via an
e-Learning campaign. To verify that the awareness
indeed has increased, a suitable measurement method
for security awareness is also required. The awareness
level measured before the e-Learning campaign has to
be compared with the awareness level measured after the
campaign has been finished. In general, measurement
results are required to justify the budget, to identify
further opportunities for improvement, and to assess
whether actions have been effective.
Moreover, the measuring of ISA is also important to
determine the weak spots of the employees. Awareness
trainings can only be effective and successful if they
are not “one-size-fits-all”, but individually address the
weak spots [3]. Therefore, companies need a way to
determine the ISA level of their employees. Since
awareness campaigns are often iterative and aim at
the continuous improvement of ISA the Deming circle
can be applied. The Deming circle also known as
plan-do-check-act, is an iterative four-step management
method and requires measuring in order to check the
effectiveness of activities [4].
We did a systematic literature review in order to
determine the current state of the art about the measuring
of ISA. Therefore, we analyzed published information
about measuring as well as unpublished information of
companies. We did some interviews with IT-security
experts of small and medium-sized enterprises (SME).
At the beginning, we summarize the theoretical
background. We cover three different definitions
and models for information security awareness (ISA).
Afterwards, we define our four research questions that
we will answer within this paper. In Section “Research
Approach” we describe our approach for this systematic
literature review. In Section “Used Data Sources”, we
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present the journals, the digital libraries as well as our
interview partners. Following the summary of used data
sources, we gather the research results. The results are
discussed in Section Results Discussion and we will
answer our research questions. At the end, we will give
a short summary of the paper and will conclude with an
outlook and future work.
2. Theoretical Background
Security awareness targets the “human factor” and
has established itself as a separate research area within
information security. Moreover, security awareness
focuses on how IT users can be brought to an
information security-compliant behavior. IT users
should be motivated to use their theoretical knowledge
about information security in practice [5] and should be
convinced of the importance of their actions. In practice,
information security awareness campaigns mainly do
one thing: In lectures, employees receive theoretical
knowledge about information security. However, the
actual behavior of an employee is hardly influenced by
classical training.
Employees are believed to be important
organizational assets and therefore, ISA is a critical
factor on the overall information security of an
organization. However, the employees require the
ability to make decisive decisions regarding information
security in certain situations. ISA can increase this
ability [6].
According to both, Katsikas and Siponen the
attention of individuals has to be directed to information
security [7, 8]. Katsikas states that the individual
has to realise the concern of information security [7].
Moreover, Siponen wants to ensure compliant behavior
[8]. Al-Hamdani also agrees with Siponen but wants
to ensure that users are accepting information security
and can therefore respond accordingly [9]. De Maeyer
has a slightly different definition for ISA: “an organized
and ongoing effort to guide the behavior and culture of
an organization in regard to information security issues”
[10]. There are even more authors that define ISA as
a direction of attention: Kritzinger and Smith, Tsohou
et al., and Wilson and Hash [11, 12, 13]. Moreover,
Kritzinger and Smith want to ensure that employees are
not only aware about security awareness [11]. They
need also to be aware of their role and responsibility.
There are other definitions of ISA besides the
redirection of attention: Wolf et al. focus more on
compliant behavior and state: “[ISA is] the effort to
impart knowledge of or about factors in information
security to the degree that it influences users behaviour
to conform to policy” [14]. Bulgurcu et al. defined ISA
as “an employees general knowledge about information
security and his cognizance of the Information Security
Policies of his organization” [15]. However, all
mentioned definitions are not sufficient to describe ISA.
ISA is a complex topic that requires whole models
instead of short definitions. All definitions focus only
on one single aspect of ISA. This is why, many models
have been derived and will be presented in the following
paragraphs.
Security Awareness was divided into three
possible perspectives by Ha¨nsch and Benenson
[16]: “Perception”, “Protection”, and “Behavior”.
“Perception” requires that employees know existing
threats and are able to recognize them. If employees
further know, how to protect themselves against threats,
the perspective “Protection” is fulfilled. “Behavior”
describes, that employees know what a threat is, what
they can do about it and that they behave compliantly.
However, only the perspective “Behavior” promises
an actual increase in information security within the
company. Regarding Ha¨nsch and Benenson, raising
ISA means that employees know how to behave in
compliance with information security. Moreover,
employees know what consequences non-compliant
behavior has like loss of image and financial loss due
to loss of customer data. Thus, the employees have to
actually apply their knowledge in critical situations.
However, the model of Ha¨nsch and Benenson is only a
summary of the previous ISA definitions their model
lacks psychological aspects [16].
Hanus et al. did a structured literature review
and defined a multidimensional model of security
awareness [17]. Their model includes different factors
like Information Security Policy Awareness, Previous
Experience, Interest in Information Security and the
Intention to Comply with Information Security Policies.
Moreover, they defined six different hypotheses and did
studies and tests against those hypotheses. Nevertheless,
the model of Hanus et al. lacks also psychological
aspects since the model is solely based on their literature
review and the pre-existing definitions of ISA.
Since the previous definitions and models are
not sufficient to define ISA, Schu¨tz derived his own
Integrated Behavorial Model (IBM) back in 2018 [3].
The IBM is based on the model of Montao and
Kasprzyk [18]. The IBM describes how compliant
behavior of employees is influenced by different factors.
Those factors include knowledge, salience, habit,
attitude, perceived norm, personal agency as well as
environmental constraints.
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3. Research Questions
Our research project focuses on methods to increase
the ISA in small and medium-sized enterprises (SME).
However, in order to determine if ISA has increased,
we need measurements. Therefore, we are researching
about the measurement of ISA and are executing this
literature review. Moreover, we want to know if
companies are already measuring the ISA of their
employees.
Interviews and questionnaires are often used if a
quantization of required information is hard to achieve.
Using those approaches is fine but they require manual
effort. Moreover, the use of questionnaires is affected
by several response bias [19]. Regarding ISA the
social desirability bias (SDB) is especially critical [20].
The employees could give answers different from truth
during interviews or questionnaires if they believe the
answer is viewed more favorably by others. Therefore,
we aim to use an additional automated measuring
system to detect the differences between the truth and
the given answers. Moreover, if such an automated
measuring system is possible, it has to be verified if it
can successfully detect those differences.
Since our research project is focusing on ISA
in SMEs, it is important to check whether such
enterprises are already measuring ISA. Moreover, if
those enterprises are already measuring ISA, we will
research the techniques they use.
To sum up, within this literature review we will
answer the following research questions:
Q1) What approaches are used in literature to measure
ISA?
Q2) Are there any approaches for automated
measuring of ISA?
Q3) Are SMEs already measuring ISA?
Q4) If SMEs are already measuring ISA, do they use
any automation?
4. Research Approach
Table 1. Each keyword was AND concatenated with
Information Security Awareness
Measuring Metrics
Assessment Assessing
Maturity Model Adoption
Effectiveness Training results
Success Key Performance Indicators
In this section, we describe the approach for
this structured literature review. We describe the
identification and selection of relevant references.
Therfore, we define the keywords for the search process
and describe the coding used to filter the findings.
We used the proposed approach of Webster and
Watson for the identification of relevant references [21].
The structured approach improves the search process,
and the search process is fundamental for the quality
of this literature review [22]. A thorough literature
research must be valid and reliable according to Brocke
et al. [22]. A valid literature research has to accurately
uncover the sources the reviewer wants to collect [22,
23]. A reliable literature research has to be repeatable
in order to allow other researchers to collect the same
sources [22]. Therefore, we documented our research
process:
According to Webster and Watson we started
our search process by a keyword search using the
pre-defined keywords shown in Table 1 [21]. All
keywords were AND concatenated with the term
‘Information Security Awareness’. We limited our
search to publications written in English. Moreover,
we only used references that were published since
2000 to provide an up-to-date literature review. In
order to filter publications that are not dealing with the
topic of measuring security awareness we did a manual
screening of all titles, abstracts and if neccessary of the
full text. Afterwards, a backward as well as a forward
search was carried out. Both searches were carried out
manually.
In addition to the literature review we carried out
several interviews with experts in order to retrieve
unpublished approaches. The choice of interviewees
determines the nature and quality of the results and
must be included in the interpretation of the results.
For this reason, the definition of an expert as well as
the requirements should be clarified. After weighing
definitions from other publications, Bogner et al. are
defining an expert as persons able to structure a given
field of action for others. They use their experience as
well as their knowledge from practice [24]. Moreover,
the chosen experts have to be representative for SMEs
[25].
In the sense of the sample construction, a
homogeneous targeted random sample was selected
by theoretical considerations in order to answer the
objectives. Characteristic of the homogeneous targeted
random sample are few recruiting channels and a small
sample. Initially, as recommended by Bogner et al.,
we defined the following requirements for the expert
selection [24]: The experts should have been involved
in the information security in an SME, either recently
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or in the past. Moreover, the experts should have
initial experience in the areas of security awareness and
information security measurement.
The experts were recruited by either snowball
sampling [26] or targeted sampling [27]. Through our
social network, the experts were recruited during the
snowball sampling process. Since we could not recruit
enough experts via snowball sampling, a modified
variant of targeted sampling was used in addition.
The Internet presence of companies working in the
area of information security was scoured for typical
certifications such as ISO27001 or Security Awareness
as a service. Moreover, we tried to recruit experts
geographically close to our research lab.
5. Used Data Sources
In this section we describe the used data sources
and the papers found during the literature review.
Moreover, we give an overview of experts chosen for
our interviews. Based on our keyword search defined in
Section 4 we found a total of 34 papers after removing
the duplicates. Table 2 shows all used data sources and
the number of hits during the search. Moreover, Table
2 shows how many papers were included and retrieved
by forward and backward search. Table 2 is ordered by
the order of searching the data sources. The numbers
of included papers are without duplicates. Many of the
digital libraries revealed the same papers. Therefore, the
number of included papers was only increased if the data
source revealed a new paper.
Since we started with IEEE Xplore Digital Library,
we discovered the most relevant findings: 18 papers.
The forward and backward search revealed two
additional papers matching the inclusion criteria. The
ACM Digital Library was searched afterwards and had
11 hits within the ACM Full-Text Collection. Therefore,
we expanded our search to the ACM Guide to Computing
Literature and got 95 hits. Since the ACM Guide to
Computing Literature reveals also papers of other digital
libraries, we had many duplicates compared to IEEE
Xplore Digital Library. However, we could include
additional 2 papers from the results and 1 additional
paper via forward and backward search. The keyword
based search on ScienceDirect revealed 216 hits. Based
on the inclusion criteria we could include 3 of those
papers.
Searching the Scitepress Digital Library and
Springer Link did not result in new papers. Springer
Link had 95,000 hits so we had to use additional
filters: We used the Discipline Computer Science
and Sub-Discipline Computer Science general which
resulted in 648 hits. We could not include any additional
paper after removing the duplicates.
After searching the digital libraries, we continued
with manual searches within journals. Therefore, we
chose journals, we already had papers included from.
The journal Review of Business Information Systems
resulted in 7 hits and 1 included paper. Computers
& Security had the most results with 43 hits. We
could include 2 papers and retrieved 2 additional papers
via forward and backward search. All other journals
covered did not uncover additional papers matching the
inclusion criteria.
In addition to the journals we searched the
conference proceedings of AIS conferences. Therefore,
we used the AIS eLibrary. The AIS eLibrary had 235
hits but no additional paper was included after removing
the duplicates. Last but not least, we used Semantic
Scholar to cover other sources as well. The keyword
search result had 222 hits and 3 papers matched our
inclusion criteria. In addition we checked Github in
order to reveal any open source tool for measuring ISA.
However, we did not find any unpublished software
dealing with our topic of interest.
Table 3 shows an anonymous list of companies we
used for our interviews. We could recruit five experts
for our interviews. The characteristics according to [24]
are also shown in Table 3. We summarized the number
of employees of the company, the position, age, and
experience in years of our interviewee.
A partially or semi-structured interview should be
used, if the expert interview is the method of choice
in qualitative social research [24]. In the partially
structured interview, the interviewer does not take a
static role. This allows the interviewer to decide on the
way the questions are to be discussed. Overall, new
questions or a new question sequence can flexibly be
used depending on the conversation situation. However,
the partial or semi-structure of the interview is required
due to the comparability of the results.
We transformed the objectives of our research into
questions for the interviewee. After the interview,
we evaluated the answers according to our objectives.
The interview guideline combines open questions
with narrative prompts and was designed according
to the principles of communicative excitement [24].
The interview guideline was designed according to
the presented methodology of Bogner et al. [24].
The questions have been split into key questions
(S) and contingencies (E). The key questions are
mandatory questions. The contingency questions have a
supplementary character and are only used when points
have not been answered by the key question.
We structered our interview guideline into the
following six topics:
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Table 2. Number of Search Hits and Included Papers per Data Source
Data Source Hits Included Forward/Backward
IEEE Xplore Digital Library 648 18 2
ACM Digital Library 95 2 1
ScienceDirect 216 3 0
Scitepress Digital Library 2 0 0
Springer Link 648 0 0
Review of Business Information Systems 7 1 0
Computers & Security 43 2 2
Computers & Education 1 0 0
MIS Quarterly 1 0 0
Information Systems Research 3 0 0
International Journal of Computer Science and Information Security 0 0 0
Computer Fraud & Security 0 0 0
Information Systems Journal 2 0 0
AIS eLibrary 235 0 0
Semantic Scholar 222 3 0
Total Without Duplicates 34
Table 3. List of Companies used for Interviews including number of employees, interviewee position, age of
interviewee and experience in years of interviewee.
Company Industrial Sector # Employees Interviewee Position Age Years
A Offline & Online Shop 9 IT-Projectmanager < 30 < 5
B IT Service Provider 12 CEO >= 50 >= 30
C IT Service Provider 19 CEO >= 50 >= 20
D IT Service Provider 90 Data Security Officer >= 30 >= 10
E IT Service Provider 170 IS Manager >= 30 >= 10
• Definition of Information Security Awareness
(ISA)
• ISA within the company of the interviewee
• Requirements for Measuring ISA
• Requirements for Metrics
• Requirements for Performance Measurement
Systems
• Closing Questions
6. Research Results
This section summarizes the research results of the
literature review as well as the interviews.
6.1. Literature Results
The thematic analysis resulted in the mapping of
nine categories. Table 4 shows the different categories
and mappings of literature. Some of the papers were
mapped to multiple categories if it was applicable.
All categories are based on the used methodology to
measure ISA. The objectives of the papers were not
used for categorization since for our research it is not
important why they wanted to measure ISA.
Table 4 shows that 31 of 34 papers are in a category
that used questionnaires. However, some of them used
additional measuring methods like behavior tests or
benchmarks for example. In the following we discuss
the different approaches in detail. Regarding the papers
that only used questionnaires we will not discuss every
single questionnaire in detail.
The category Questionnaire & Survey includes 16
papers. All of them are running questionnaires in order
to determine the success of awareness campaigns or to
assess the level of ISA of employees or students. Those
questionnaires are executed over several weeks to gather
enough participants. Some of the questionnaires are
only knowledge-based, e.g., “What characters should a
password contain?”. However, some contain questions
about behavior or beliefs. Sari et al. checked whether
measuring knowledge is significant and compared it to
measuring behavior [40] The questionnaire of Fung et
al. was very technical in contrast to other questionnaires
[43]. Fung et al. focused mostly on knowledge about
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Table 4. Categorization of found literature
Category Found Papers
Questionnaire & Surveys [28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43]
Questionnaire according to [44] [45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57]
Interviews [45, 32, 28]
Observation [28]
Monitoring & Metrics [31, 49, 58]
Benchmarks [31]
Theory of reasoned action [49]
Questionnaire & Behavior Tests [59, 60]
Password Compliance [14, 61]
security exploits
The category Questionnaire according to [44]
includes 13 papers. Kruger et al. proposed a prototype
for measuring ISA. They are splitting ISA in three
factors: knowledge (K), attitude (A), and behavior (B).
The idea of Kruger et al. was, that knowledge as
well as the beliefs of the user (A) are influencing the
behavior. They divided their questions in different
areas of security, like passwords, email, and social
engineering. Each area contains questions focusing on
all three factors (KAB). This approach resulted in the
KAB-model which is widely used in literature.
The category Interviews includes three papers.
Parsons et al. are conducting a questionnaire according
to the KAB-model [45]. Additionally, they interviewed
the managers of the companies under test. They tried to
determine if the managers have a good understanding
of the ISA of their employees. Boujettif and Wang
measured the ISA using a questionnaire and interviewed
the Chief Information Officers (CIO) of the companies
[32]. Marks et al. did also run additional interviews to
retrieve more information about the ISA [28].
Only one paper was included in category
Observation. Marks et al. explain that they observed the
employees directly. During observation they gathered
information about the behavior of employees and used
that information to determine the ISA.
Three papers are included in the category
Monitoring & Metrics. The proposed metrics are either
collected automatically by monitoring mails, reports,
networks, etc. or manually by the security group of the
companies. Proposed metrics are the “number of help
desk calls”, “number of phishing mails”, “number of
accesses to intranet pages”, and “number of accesses
to unauthorized pages” [49]. Thomas is proposing
additional metrics that are determined manually by the
security group like “number of sensitive documents left
in public areas” and “number of employees wearing
their badges outside the building” [58].
One single paper was included in category
Benchmarks. Scholl did a review on categories of
measuring ISA and mentioned benchmarks [31]. Scholl
mentions planned phishing attacks as example for
benchmarks.
Khan used the KAB-model and extended it to a
five-step ladder model [49]. His five-step ladder model
uses the theory of reasoned action and theory of planned
behavior. This is why we included his paper in the
category Theory of reasoned action.
The category Questionnaire & Behavior Tests
includes two papers. Both of them propose that
knowledge tests are not enough to determine the ISA.
They also propose to run behavior tests instead of asking
questions about behavior due to the SDB [20].
The last category Password Compliance includes
also two papers. Wolf et al. are measuring the quality
of passwords multiple times [14]. Every test is executed
a few days after awareness campaigns about password
security. Eminag˘aog˘lu is running multiple password
strength audits to determine the ISA.
6.2. Interview Results
The current state of ISA within the companies
was provided by the question about the implemented
and planned security awareness programs. Moreover,
we asked for possible approaches for measuring ISA.
Subsequently, the motivation and the problems of
measuring the ISA were revealed.
All companies had already established security
awareness trainings. Four of the companies have gained
additional experience through penetration tests in the
area of ISA (B, C, D). Three of the companies carried
out the ISO / IEC 27001 certification internally or at
their customers (C, D, E). Two of the interviewees
planned to introduce an awareness tool (D, E). On the
one hand, the tool should be an awareness platform
for the security awareness process including training
of employees as well as measuring the success (D).
On the other hand, the tool should be an awareness
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assessment tool for the employees (E). In order to reduce
the number of security incidents, an extended version of
seggregation of duties was introduced as method (B). In
the event of a potential danger, colleagues as well as the
Information Security Officer are contacted.
All companies are measuring ISA via metrics.
Those metrics were called “soft values” (D). “Soft
values” include number of trainings per employee (C,
D, E), questionnaires to record compliant behavior
and knowledge (B, C, E), number of employee
interviews (B, E) and the degree of implementation of
organizational measures (A, E).
No general statement can be made about the
frequency of measurings. Two companies reported
measuring before and after a training program (A, B).
One company measures only during audits (D), and the
other companies at quarterly or half-yearly intervals (B,
E).
The main motivation for measuring ISA had been
the measuring of success after awareness programs.
The desire to measure success is due to both internal
and external factors. The justification of the security
trainings before the management is to be attributed to the
internal factors. The customer was named as the driving
external factor.
According to the experts, the problem of measuring
is due to the abstract nature of ISA. In particular,
quantifying human behavior and finding meaningful
metrics has been cited as problematic.
7. Results Discussion
The results of the literature review as well as the
interviews are used to answer our research questions
proposed in Section 3. To answer Q1, we use the
categories of the literature. ISA is currently measured
either by questionnaires and surveys, questionnaires
based on the KAB-model, interviews, observations,
monitoring, metrics, benchmarks, and behavior tests.
According to Scholl all categories can be grouped
into the following three main areas: Monitoring
Security Procedures, Surveys, and Benchmarks [62].
Therefore, the categories benchmarks, behavior tests
and observations can be grouped together as well as the
different categories for questionnaires and interviews.
However, there are some issues with the current
state-of-the-art of measuring ISA.
Round about 40 % use the proposed KAB-model of
[44]. However, the scientific support for the knowledge
component of the KAB-model is weak [63]. Baranowski
states that within complex predictive models with very
large samples, measures of knowledge were weakly
related to physical activity behavior [63]. Moreover,
Khan also extended the KAB-model into his five-step
ladder model because of this weakness [49]. Sari et
al. did also recognize that measuring knowledge has
no significance only the measuring of behavior can be
used to draw conclusions about the ISA [40]. Compliant
behavior is the result of ISA and can, therefore, be
used to draw conclusions about ISA according to Schu¨tz
[3]. Shepherd and Archibald measured behavior via
questionnaires as well as via their firefox extension
used by participants [60]. They discovered that all
participants thought they revealed less privacy data
than they actually did. Besides the SDB, the results
of Shepherd and Archibald are another reason why
measuring behavior via questionnaires is not sufficient
and reliable.
The literature allows to answer Q2 as well.
Automated measuring of ISA is always based on
metrics or benchmarks. However, not all benchmark
activities can be done automatically. The preparation
and distribution of tests has to be carried out manually.
Moreover, not all metrics can be supported by data
automatically. However, literature shows that metrics
can be measured automatically and that there exist
already some tools to retrieve the required information.
For example, the password strength audits can easily
be automated. However, the password strength is not
sufficient for an assessment of ISA but can be used to
ensure the effectiveness of awareness programs [14]
To answer Q3 and Q4 we use the results of our
interviews. The interviewed companies are already
measuring ISA due to internal and external factors. They
are using their measurements to ensure that awareness
programs are successful and effective. Moreover, in
case of ISO / IEC 270001 certifications they also need
a way to measure their ISA. All companies argue that
they are only measuring “soft values”. Their metrics
are not able to draw scientific conclusions. Moreover,
their metrics cannot be used to measure the ISA of
their employees automatically. All companies are not
measuring ISA automatically, yet, but would prefer an
automated method.
According to the companies the main issue is the
definition of metrics and the quantification of human
behavior. Nevertheless, we learned during this literature
review that the measurement of knowledge is not
significant [40] and that the KAB-model is scientifically
weak [63]. In order to achieve a significant way of
measuring ISA, we have to measure the behavior of
employees. Therefore, we have to define metrics, that
allow us to quantify human behavior. Those metrics are
required in research as well as in industry.
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8. Conclusion
We carried out a systematic literature review to
answer the research questions how ISA is currently
measured in theory and practice and how it can be
automated. To gather information about industry
we carried out five interviews with SMEs. We
discovered that measuring ISA is mainly achieved via
questionnaires. Many of the questionnaires are based on
the KAB-model, which is itself scientifically weak [63].
Moreover, measuring of knowledge was not significant
in the research of Sari et al. [40]. Since compliant
behavior is the result of ISA, the behavior has to be
measured. However, many studies measure behavior
via questionnaires which can lead to results different
from the truth [60]. According to the interviewees the
quantification of human behavior is the main issue in
the field of measuring ISA.
In our future work we want to define metrics that
allow to quantify human behavior. Moreover, the
metrics should be measured automatically. This allows
to create a dashboard with metrics than can easily be
tracked on a day-by-day basis. Moreover, those metrics
should adhere to the IBM model of Schu¨tz [3].
Another research topic will be how to change
behavior of employees. We assume that behavior is the
result of ISA. Therefore, we have to increase the ISA of
the employees in order to achieve a change in behavior.
Since measuring behavior seems to be a promising way
for measuring ISA, we could easily check the success of
new methods.
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